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The University of Montana
NEWS RELEASE
Office of N ew s and Publications 
Missoula, MT 59812 
(406) 243-2522
November 13, 1991
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA EVENTS MONDAY, NOV. 18, THROUGH SATURDAY,
NOV. 23
Monday. November 18
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Outdoor lecture/film series— 1991 award winners at the Banff 
Festival of Mountain Films, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall. Advance 
tickets cost $6.50 and are sold at Ticket E-Z outlets and the 
Trailhead. Tickets will cost $8 at the door.
Tuesday. November 19
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Wellness family series— "The Most Important Part of Balancing 
Work and Family," by Susan Harper-Whalen, a teacher at UM's Early 
Childhood Center, 12:10-1 p.m., University Hall 210.
Philosophy Forum— "Does Poetry Matter?" A symposium featuring 
Montana poet Lee Evans, English Associate Professors Patricia 
Goedicke and Greg Pape and Professor Lois Welch, 3:30-5 p.m., Pope 
Room, Law Building.
Body composition analysis and blood pressure screening— 5-7 
p.m., McGill Hall 121, $5/students, $7/non-students, $4/scheduled 
groups of 10 or more.
Dance Showcase— 8 p.m., Open Space, Performing Arts and 
Radio/Television Center, $3.
Faculty recital— pianist Dennis Alexander, 8 p.m., Music Recital
Hall.
Wednesday. November ?o
Adult Children of Alcoholics— noon, Montana Rooms. 
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
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Wesley Wednesday Evening Lecture Series— "Health Issues and the 
Poor," by Liz Rantz, 7 p.m., Wesley House, 1327 Arthur Ave.
Alcoholics Anonymous--7:30 p.m., Montana Rooms.
ASUM Programming— The Max, a Missoula rock band now based in 
Minneapolis, 8-10 p.m., Copper Commons, University Center, $6/general 
public, $5/students.
Dance Showcase— 8 p.m., Open Space, Performing Arts and 
Radio/Television Center, $3.
Thursday, November 21
Alcoholics Anonymous— noon, University Center 114.
Seminar— "Minimalism in Poetry: With Special Reference to
Stevens," by Helen Vendler, professor of English and American 
literature and language at Harvard, 3-4:30 p.m., Rankin Hall 203. 
The public is cordially invited.
Mathematics Colloquium Lecture Series— "Representations of 
Toroiday Lie Algebras," by math Assistant Professor Ben Cox, 4:10 
p.m., Math 109.
ASUM Coffeehouse Concert— James Hersch, 7 p.m., University 
Center Lounge.
President's Lecture Series— "The Essentials of Poetry," by 
Helen Vendler, professor of English and American literature and 
language at Harvard University, 8 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall.
Dance Showcase— 8 p.m., Open Space, Performing Arts and 
Radio/Television Center, $3.
Friday, November 22
Alcoholics Anonymous--noon, University Center 114.
Basketball— Grizzlies vs. University of Oregon, 7:05 p.m., Harry 
Adams Field House.
Dance Showcase— 8 p.m., Open Space, Performing Arts and 
Radio/Television Center, $3.
Guest Artist Series— tenor Jon Humphrey (with UM voice faculty 
members), 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
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Saturday, November 23
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